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THE WORKING GIRLS OF 
DES MOINES AT THE TURN 
OF THE CENTURY
Red Lights, White Chapel:
Outline
 Historiography
 Research Process
 Challenges
 Breakthroughs
 Prostitution in Des Moines
 Shifting Perceptions
 Legal Changes
 Social Changes
Historiography of Prostitution
 1970: Society > Prostitution
 The Maimie Papers
 1980-1990: Prostitution > Society
 Prostitution empires
 2000: Differing points of view
 Historical archaeology
 Class theories
East West
 Urban prostitution
 Religious driven 
reform
 Little emphasis on 
developing life skills
 Ex: Mamie Pinzer
 Abundance of 
literature
 Development of 
prostitution empires
 Rise and fall of boom 
towns
 Ex: Julia Bulette
Historiography
Prostitution in the Midwest?
 Located between East and West
 Limited Historiography
 Why?
 Perceptions of Midwest
 Lack of attention to Midwestern History
Where to begin?
 State Historical Society
 Door of Hope
 Des Moines based reform 
society
 Detailed annual reports
Hurdles
 Dead end with Door of Hope
 Track down descendants?
 Newspapers
 Very time consuming
 Asylum Records
 Lack of detail
 Court Records
 Petition a judge?!
Breakthrough
 Governor’s Papers
 Lacking women’s prison
 Dual Perspective
 Testimonies of women
 Correspondences of 
prosecutors
July 6th, 2013
 State Historical Society
 John Zeller
 District Court Records
 Newspaper Articles
Setting the Scene…
 Perceptions of prostitution
 1860’s: animalistic, chaotic, “nymphs”
 1870’s: pathetic, drug addicted, beyond saving
 Increased industrialism
 Trains
 Factories
 Increased freedom for women
 Opportunities for life off the farm
Shift in Blame
 Previously, women were to blame
 Husbands
 Landlords
 Irredeemable Women
Role of the Media
 Newspapers
 White Slavery
 Melodramatic
 Warnings to parents
 Increase in public awareness (aka fear)
 Fuel the fire to action
Legal Reform Efforts
 Parole before commitment
 Undo negative upbringing
 Remove women from negative environment
 Mixed results
 Alice McCarl
 Anna Lind
Social Reform Efforts
 Traditionally…
 Emphasis on spiritual reform
 Door of Hope
 1893-1906
 Family environment
 Education
 Rural placement
Door of Hope
Door of Hope
Door of Hope
Reflections on Prostitution
 1908: Prostitutes gone
 Prohibition: 1920-1933
 Great Depression
 Destruction of White Chapel
Importance of this History
 Better understanding of society
 Prostitutes as a lens
 At the mercy of society
 Better understanding of Midwestern history
 “We didn’t have those here…”
 Strength of cultural values
